[Interest and difficulties in setting up pharmaceutical reconciliations for patients with dressings for complex wounds].
The management of wounds is a commonplace activity in a patient's healthcare pathway. The involvement of the pharmacist in the management of complex dressings can help strengthen the continuity of this care thanks to the pharmaceutical reconciliation. The objective of this study was to improve the quality of information transmitted between the city and the hospital regarding complex wound dressings. This is a prospective study consisting of two groups in three services (medicine, diabetology, vascular surgery): the control group corresponded to a classic patient care and in the intervention group, the pharmacists performed dressing reconciliations. A follow-up of the patients after coming back home was realized with healthcare professionals of city involved. Twenty patients were included in the control group and 19 in the intervention group. Entry conciliation has improved the quality and quantity of information on wounds transmitted between the city and the hospital. Exit conciliation has increased from 60 to 100% wound and dressing output prescriptions. One hundred percent of nurses surveyed were satisfied with the patients care. Reconciliation would improve information transmitted between the city and the hospital and avoid a break in the continuity of complex wounds cares. However, the time dedicated and the adhesion of the care services were difficulties encountered. This study is the first highlighting the interest of medical device reconciliation and could allow reconciliation extension toward other medical devices.